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THE DAILY

Foy One Week Only
Commencing this morning and ending Saturday May 27

we will erive

On Men's
and Boys'
Clothing

Furnishings
and Hats

NEB&ASKAN

night,

Per Cent Discount

On all Shoes
for Men, Ladies,
Boys' Misses and
Children,

Saved
Delayed alterations on our storo front have hindered business to such an extent that we are forced to do this

in order to reduce our stock ; it means a big loss to us at this time of the year but we are willing to take it now
in order to get business started and save taking a heavier loss later.

It is a groater chance for you and should mean much to every clothes buyer in and around Lincoln; don't
wait, como and got your full share. Everything is included except a few contract lines.

MAYER BROS.
it pays to be critical about quality

and tailoring in Summer clothing quality is more im-
portant than style; it's what makes style last. Of course
you want correct style; but remember the importance of dependable ma-
terials and good tailoring; right fit is necessary too-g- et all of these things
here-- we guarantee them all in our Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer
clothing. If you'll wear these clothes this season we'll promise you more
clothes satisfaction than you ever had before.

H. S. & M. and Other Good Suits $10 to $40

More Than One Hundred Straw Hat Styles
Your straw hat is here. We offer you a choice from more than a hundred
styles-they- 're exclusive styles too-m- any of the shapes will not be shown
elsewhere for months to come. It is really a pleasure to us to offer' you
such hats as these-- we

' know we can satisfy you--we know that you're
missing something good if you fail to come in to pass judgment on this
exceptionally attractive display. You're welcome io look and try on.

Armstrong Clothing Company
Good Clothes Merchants
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Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx All Wool Clothes .A:
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